
Tove Abrams 

 

"My sunset is not the usual one; the dramatic sky that evening and the cloud 

formation attracted me, and reminded me of the force and power of Mother Nature, 

as well as the gentleness we see around us. This was photographed with my new 

phone camera on a shooting "expedition" to learn about the camera's capabilities." 

   

Tove is a photographer, oil painter, and videographer, and is a member of Women 

Sharing Art, as well as the Islip Arts Council artists' group. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Bay Sunset” 

Photograph 

13 x 19 unframed 

$350.00 

 

  



Linda Adelstein-Watson 

 

Linda Adelstein Watson was born and raised in New York and currently resides on 

Long Island. She attended the School of Visual Arts in New York City. After 

raising a family and continuing to battle a rare bone disease, Linda turned to her art 

as a way to heal herself and to inspire others. She is an active member of Islip Arts 

Council, North Shore Art Guild, and Huntington Arts Council.  

 

You can find Linda on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram @litl411 or see her 

website www.artmakesmebetter.com.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

“Love” 

Acrylic 

22 x 28  

$400.00 



Diana Aliberti 

 

My love for art began as a child, however, I started painting later in life. First, I 

started with acrylics and oils, painting along with Bob Ross! Doing so encouraged 

me to take some lessons with a local artist, which then led me to become interested 

in watercolors. There were watercolor classes at the high school, which I took 

advantage of. The demands of work and raising a child put painting on the back 

burner for a while. Once my child grew up, I started taking lessons again and I 

haven't stopped since. I have participated and competed in watercolor society 

shows locally, nationally, and internationally, winning a few awards for my work. 

My style is still evolving, but I love capturing subjects using a colorful realism 

style.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Arboretum Dahlia 1” 

Watercolor 

24x26 

$1300 Unframed 
  



Stephanie Angelo 

 

Stephanie Angelo is a visual artist born on Long Island, New York, and raised in 

Connecticut. History and contemporary events are two main themes that infiltrate 

her work. Traditional motifs are used in conjunction with the bright flat colors and 

the bold lines of the pop artists, combining older styles and forms of art with one 

that is distinctly modern.   

 

She graduated from Villanova University with a degree in Art History in 2002 and 

has also studied the arts at the University of Siena, Italy, University of Amsterdam, 

the Netherlands, and the School of the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, 

Massachusetts.  Currently, she lives and works both as an artist and art restorer in 

New York 

 

 

“Harvest Time” 

Acrylic on Canvas 

18” x 36” 

$1500  



Beth Atkinson 

Beth received her Master’s degree from Queens College and her BFA from Purchase 

College in Printmaking. Beth has exhibited in numerous galleries and 

juried/invitational and solo exhibitions throughout New York, California and 

Washington State including The Yosemite National Park Museum, The Heckscher 

Museum, Omni Gallery, South Hampton Arts Center, The Orazio Salati Gallery, 

Firefly Gallery, Islip Art Museum, Central Booking Gallery, Welden Gallery, and 

Matzke Gallery. Beth is primarily a printmaker working in woodcut, linoleum, 

etching, silkscreen and monotype. She has traveled extensively internationally and 

throughout the United States since her childhood. The National Parks are a particular 

love and are where she finds much of the inspiration for her prints. Beth has received 

awards for her prints, collage and assemblage sculptures. from the Heckscher 

Museum of Art, Tieton Arts, East End Arts Council, the Brookhaven Arts and 

Humanities Council, the Huntington Arts Council, Akua Inks, Central Booking 

Gallery and the New York State Art Teachers Association. In addition to her work 

as an artist, Beth has also has received numerous awards for her contributions to art 

education including New York State Art Educator of the Year, Long Island Educator 

of the Year and Harvard University Educator of Distinction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Grand Tetons” 

Woodcut with watercolor 

36.75 x 26.75 x 1 

$600.00 



Shain Bard 

 

I have had a passion for making art to navigate life from my earliest memories of 

being able to hold an implement in my hand that would leave marks on a surface.  I 

studied art in college, first as a minor in undergraduate school and then as a major 

for my MFA at Lehman College. My work has been in numerous one-person 

shows, from the Grand Central Gallery in NYC to the Wisser Gallery at NYIT to 

the Elaine Benson Gallery in the Hamptons.  I have also been the recipient of 

numerous awards from juried shows throughout the Tri-State area, and I am 

honored and grateful to have my work in so many private and corporate 

collections.  I have also taught art from ages 3 - 93, in classes and privately, most 

recently having been teaching Drawing and Painting at The Art League of LI for 

the past 25 years. 

 

My work can be seen on my new website shainbard.com, and on facebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  “Arc of Afternoon Light on Birches”  

Oil 

       48 x 36 

       $1,850 

  



Toniann Bartscherer 

I always had an appreciation for art and enjoyed drawing and painting.  I decided 

to pursue commercial Art and received a Degree in Advertising Art and Design. 

Throughout my life I experimented with different art mediums, taking an 

occasional class, and developing my skills.  Recently, I decided to hone my artistic 

skills studying under a Master Artisan who teaches in the Classical Method. Over 

the past three years I have done Plein Air, Still-Life, and Portraits. I find oils to be 

rich in body, are malleable, and offer a resilience different from other mediums. I 

also love the ease of sketching, and created a series of three sketches of eagles in 

nature. 

                                                

 

 

 

                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Reflections” 

Charcoal, carbon, and gouache  

28 x 28 

$3,500 

  



Victoria Beckert 

 

Victoria Beckert has studied many different art mediums but has a passion for 

watercolors. They are fun and everyone has the ability to paint! She has shown her 

work, locally, at the BAFFA Art Gallery, Islip Arts Council, Patchogue Art Space, 

Art League of Long Island and the Stony Brook Long Island Museum, Smithtown 

Arts Council. She is a member of various art groups such as Islip Arts Council, South 

Bay Artist, Wet Paints Studio Group, LI Museum Stony Brook & Women Sharing 

Art. Victoria has donated her artwork, “Musical Notes”, to the Islip Arts Council for 

use in their publicity for their annual Jazz Festival and created the artwork for a 

poster used by LI2Day Walk for Breast Cancer. She sits on the Board of Women 

Sharing Art, Inc. a not-for-profit group of women artists who give annual student 

scholarships to upcoming young artists from our local schools. For the past 5 years 

Victoria has given watercolor and lunch workshops, “Palettes in the Park” (as seen 

in Newsday) at the Bayard Cutting Arboretum as well as curating the six annual art 

exhibits in the Manor House Galleries. Victoria also holds various watercolor 

workshops held throughout Long Island at local libraries and in her home studio. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Birches in the Woods” 

Watercolor 

24 x 48 

$695.00 
  



Sheri Berman 

 

Sheri Berman is a multimedia artist who is always in search of creative outlets. She 

works primarily in ceramics, collage and photography. She creates clay objects that 

are both hand-built and wheel thrown. Her work is informed by her love of organic 

shapes, colors and textures. The themes of nature are ever-present in her production. 

Her intention is to make objects that rise above the purely functional to reflect 

something personal about her vision of the world. Sheri is s retired Spanish teacher 

who lives in Dix Hills with her two fabulous felines.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Leaf” 

Clay, branch, cotton thread, beads 

19.5 x 14 

$275.00 

 

 
 

“For the Birds” 

Clay 

11.5 x 6.5 x 10 

$275.00 
  



Mary Bonardi-Sullivan 

 

For as long as I can remember, I have always loved to paint and draw. I attended 

Southampton LIU. After graduating college with a BS in Art Education, I began 

my 33-year Art teaching career in the Brentwood Public School District on Long 

Island, NY. I retired in 2019, energized and excited to begin a new career in the art 

world. Although I began my painting career in oils, I now prefer to work primarily 

in watercolors and gouache.  

I am a member of the American Watercolor Society and the New England 

Watercolor Society. I also operate Mill Creek Studio Maine, where I create hand 

carved embellished folk-art fish and whales out of found objects. 

I split my time between the North shore of Long Island, New York and the coast of 

Downeast Maine. 

 

 
 

“Winter Crabapple” 

Watercolor 

18 x 12 

$600.00 original piece ($40.00 for signed print) 

  



Kathy Brown 

I love the exciting interplay of color, value and texture.  As a former quilt artist, I 

always tried to impart these qualities in my work.  Now that painting has become 

my means of creative expression, I enjoy marrying these two art forms to create 

pieces that have these same qualities as the quilts I created years ago.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Wintry Mix II” 

Acrylics, Oil and Cold Wax Medium, Graphite, Oil Sticks, and various Other Mark 

Making Media 

24” x 48” 

$3,200.00 

  



Colleen Campbell 

 

My name is Colleen Campbell, I am an artist, and have been an Art Teacher at Great 

Neck South High School for the past 25 years. I primarily use paint and mixed media 

to create new pieces from old artwork of mine by combining them with assorted 

papers I have collected here and there. I enjoy the challenge involved in this 

process.  The relationships in color, composition and pattern are very significant 

aspects of my work, as I feel that they help to create a unified piece.  There is 

something very satisfying about the idea that both the paper and the artwork have 

both lived separate lives, and that I am bringing them together to form a new one.  I 

feel fortunate to share my love of creating art with my students and my three children 

who are also artists.  

 

 

 
 

        “Beautiful Tomorrow” 

Mixed Media (silkscreen, watercolor and cut paper) 

16x20 

$200.00 

  



Karen Celella 
 

Fine art photography, origami, quilling, paper art and mixed media are my current 

passions.  Each one enhances a different aspect of my life.  My work has found new 

homes across the nation and around the world.  TV studios, public spaces, 

publications, books, magazines, cards, directories, advertisements, web sites, 

collectors and private homes are some of the places my art can be seen.  Works have 

been in many exhibits and contests, being honored with many awards.  Thank you 

for your interest. 

 

https://kcstudio22.myportfolio.com/ 

karen-celella.pixels.com 

etsy.com/shop/kcstudio1 

karen-celella-photography.com 

kcelella@gmail.com 

kcstudio1@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Ocean Sunrise 2285” 

Mixed Media - Origami 

34w x 40h x 2d 

$1,543.00 

mailto:kcstudio1@aol.com


Carol Corbett 

 

My pursuit of art is a journey… 

As I travel along with my brushes and paints, I am continually amazed at the beauty 

of the universe that our God has created! We artists certainly have unlimited options! 

People, seascapes and landscapes are my favorites, especially when my subject tells 

a story. I am currently a member of the Babylon Village Arts Council; the Babylon 

Citizens Council on the Arts; The Islip Arts Council, and serve as Vice President 

and Treasurer for the Wet Paints Studio Group in Sayville. 

 

…and my journey continues… 

 

West Islip, New York 

631/661-6385 (home) 631/838-0007 (cell) 

carolmcorbett@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

”The Bridge from Shore Road” 

Oil on Stretched Canvas 

12x16 

$450 

  

mailto:carolmcorbett@gmail.com


Pauline Chiarelli 
 

Pauline Chiarelli is an avid photographer, digital artist and creator of three-

dimensional works. She is a member of Women Sharing Art, Inc. and other 

creative art groups on Long Island.  Her passion for finding the light, texture and 

the narrative of each image lifts her every day. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Canyon Winter Dance” 

Digital Photography 

30 x 20 

$300.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

“Fleur a Laube” (Flower at Dawn) 

Digital Photography 

14 x 15 

$200.00 

  



Teresa Cromwell 

I broke out of my comfort zone a few years back and began to enter shows and 

exhibitions.  It is always and honor to be accepted into shows and to be able to share 

my work.  I am thrilled to have achieved Signature Status at the North East 

Watercolor Society and Rhode Island Watercolor Society, and to become a member 

of Women Sharing Art. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

”Winter Peace” 

Watercolor 

24 x 30 

$400.00 



Sandi Daniel 
 

Sandi Daniel is a local as well as national award winning artist. She has lived all 

over the United States. Ms. Daniel has exhibited extensively throughout the US as 

well as Japan. Her work has been shown in museums and galleries as well as 

academic universities including the Hecksher Museum Bienniel and the Steinberg 

Museum of Art at Hillwood. 

 

Sandi Daniel is a graduate of the University of Michigan where she received a 

Bachelor of Science in Zoology and Hallmark Institute of photography where she 

studied commercial photography. She is highly experienced in photo retouching 

both analog as well as digital.  

 

Sandi has curated art shows as well as run children art programs. 

Although her work is constantly changing in theme and technique there is a 

distinctive sensibility that runs throughout her imagery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The Butterfly” 

Photograph transfer on kinwashi paper 

20 x 20 

$500 framed 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

“The Hornet” 

Photograph transfer on kinwashi paper 

20 x 20 

$500 framed 



Doris A. Diamond 

Through the years, the beauty of our planet called to Doris and photography became 

the agent for her to both experience and share what she saw.  After retiring from 

teaching elementary school, she began voraciously studying photography through 

many venues including the Osher Lifetime Learning Institute (OLLI) at Stony Brook 

University, many photography workshops, and online classes and webinars. 

In 2016, Schiffer Publications published her collection of 40 photographic art 

cards.  Based on the natural world, each image contains two or three photographs to 

form something completely new and unique.  She called it Gaia’s Vision Oracle 

Cards and worked with an author to create a book about the cards.  Several of her 

photographs have been chosen to appear in the magazine “Living the Photo Artistic 

Life.”   

 

Her work has been exhibited at the BAFFA Gallery in Sayville, Art on Terry, Islip 

Art Museum, The National Association of Women Artists Gallery in NYC, the 

Salmagundi Gallery in Manhattan, The Art Guild in Roslyn, Bayard Cutting 

Arboretum, Huntington Arts Council Gallery, The Smithtown Library, the 

Patchogue-Medford Library, and the Bayport-Blue Point Library.  Doris also 

debuted a one-person show entitled “In Our Hands: Everyday Sacred” in Stony 

Brook focusing on her environmental multicultural portraits. 

  

 

 

 

 
 

    “Spring Thaw” 

Digital Collage 

16” X 24” 

$350.00 



Barbara DiLorenzo 

While working as an art director in New York City Barbara began painting in plein 

air on the East End of Long Island. Eventually moving to East Hampton she now 

maintains a studio there. Working mostly in watercolor her landscape painting now 

migrates more towards abstraction. Nature and the nature of things continue to be 

her inspiration. 

Her work has been exhibited at Guild Hall, Ashawagh Hall, the 50th Springs 

Invitational and galleries in East Hampton including Elizabeth Dow and Ille Arts 

and is in private collections in New York and the East End. She is a member of the 

East Hampton Arts Council and “water+color+works” an East End art group. 

 

 
 

“Shore Rhythms” 

Watercolor 

24.5 X 21.5 framed 

$650.00 
  

  



Deidre Elzer-Lento 

 

Deidre Elzer-Lento, President of the Huntington Camera Club on Long Island, is 

an accomplished photographer that enjoys photographing, manipulating and 

sharing her images.  She teaches photography, lectures locally and judges 

photographic exhibitions. Deidre’s work resides in the permanent collections of 

museums and businesses including the Northport and Huntington Historical 

Societies.  She has been published in books, newspapers and newsletters.  Her 

photos have graced the cover of G&F Magazine twice, received top awards in 

many photo contests and aired on ABC News NY and News 12 Long Island.  She 

calls Long Island's North Shore her home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Double Rainbow” 

Photograph 

16x20 framed 

$300.00 

  



Adrienne Fierman 

 

I have been working with clay for over 25 years, exploring the traditional and 

intimate hand-building methods of coiling and pinching. My first class was at 

Greenwich House in NYC, followed by workshops at Anderson Ranch, Japan, and 

the Taos Pueblo in New Mexico.  I was particularly inspired by the Native American 

approach to "listen to the clay," which continues to inform my intuitive, organic 

approach. 

  

 

 
 

“Spiral SeaForm” 

Clay 

10"H x 10"W 

$650.00 
  



Andrea Fortunoff 

Andrea Fortunoff is a native New Yorker, an architect, photographer and dancer. 

Since she was given her first camera at 12 and she developed a passion for 

photography.  After graduating from Tulane University with a B.A. in Systems 

Theory, Andrea worked in the New Orleans area as a computer systems analyst. 

Returning to New York and school, Andrea graduated from Pratt Institute with a 

B.A. in Architecture and worked in the tristate area as a registered architect for 30 

years.  Andrea’s studies at the International Center for Photography in NYC and 

with John Paul Caponigro and Stella Johnson have helped to hone her artistic vision. 

Andrea is currently an exhibiting member of Fotofoto Gallery and BJ Spoke Gallery 

in Huntington, N.Y. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The Cherry Walk” 

Photo based collage printed on Epson luster paper in archival inks. 

18" wide X 24" high 

$250.00 



Ann Fox 

Ann Fox was born in Queens and currently resides in Northport, New York. From 

an early age she was interested in art, going often to the Met to sketch. She studied 

Art History in college and was the art director of the literary magazine. She has 

participated in juried shows in Northern California and on Long Island. She also has 

won many art competitions, including the Burrell Winery Art Competition three 

times, The L.I. Arts Alive Poster Competition, and The Long Island Chamber of 

Commerce Poster Contest. Her work has appeared at Art Basel in Miami under the 

auspices of the Brooklyn Art Library Sketchbook program. Her collage of the sun 

surrounded by butterflies and bees was featured on a segment of CBS Sunday 

Moring that paid homage to Mohammed Ali. Her collages have been featured on the 

cover of The Vine Times. Her work, mainly oils and paper collage, can be found in 

private collections. The artist especially likes paper collage because of the infinite 

variety of texture and color it allows, but also because the tactile aspect makes the 

work feel like sculpting on a flat surface. She says her fingers seem to have a mind 

of their own, pushing and pulling on the pieces of colored paper. She is a member 

of The Firefly Artists in Northport. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Wind and Waves” 

Paper Collage 

18x22 

$395 



Vivian Gattuso 

 

Currently living in Ronkonkoma Ms. Gattuso was born in Manhattan and moved to 

Long Island at the age of 16. A self-taught Artist, my interest in painting began when 

I was exposed to photography while working as a realtor. A Southampton gallery 

owner saw something in my artwork and suggested to hone in my skills to learn to 

draw and mix colors. Taking his advice, learn to draw with the right side of my brain 

and learned to mix colors like the masters. My inspiration mainly comes for Long 

Island landscapes. Art has become my passion. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Central Park” 

Mixed Media 

20 x 30 

$425 



Joan M. Genchi 

Joan M. Genchi was mentored by Artist Paul Margin and regularly created art in his 

studio located in Westbury, New York.  Her master’s thesis show at LIU, C.W.Post 

Center was presented during her first year of law school. 

Her work entitled “Nineteenth Amendment” was selected to be used as the banner 

and poster for the Islip Museum’s 2019 show celebrating the 100th anniversary of 

the women’s right to vote amendment.  Her work entitled “Emerging Markets” was 

selected to be included in the 2019 annual juried member exhibit at PAC & MOCA. 

Her work “My Computer Crashed” was selected to be included in the South 

Hampton Cultural Center juried show. Her work has received Best in Show and other 

awards from juried shows sponsored by the South Bay Art League and Brookhaven 

Arts and Humanities.                                              

She is an active member of Women Sharing Art and was an active member of 

Gallery 4222 in Port Jefferson, N.Y., and Gallery “E” in Greenport, N.Y.   She has 

exhibited her work at the BAFFA Gallery, Islip, N.Y., Islip Museum, Bayard Cutting 

Arboretum, Suffolk County Historical Society, Art League of Long Island, 

Patchogue Arts Gallery, Phoenix Gallery, Bellport, N.Y., Brookhaven Town Hall, 

The Jewish Center of the Hamptons, East Hampton, N.Y., Islip Public Library, 

Briarcliff College, Gallery North, Port Jefferson Community Center, Expressions 

Gallery, local libraries, and restaurants. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Watching on Safe Ground” 

Acrylic and tree bark 

8.5 x .25 

$350.00 



Arlene Gernon 

I am retired from the nursing profession after fifty years.  As an 

artist, I am self - taught, though inspired by my mother who often oil 

painted with me in my youth.  I prefer oil paint to other mediums.  I 

have a Facebook page with much of my work called: Arlene’s Artwork in 

Oil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Queen Anne's Lace” 

Oil on stretched canvas 

10x20 

$100.00 

  



Kathleen Gerlach 

I have been a High School Art Teacher for 32 years, and now that I am retired, I am 

enjoying and exploring my love of photography and fused glass art, sometimes 

combining both to create my pieces. 

  

My fused glass piece “Entwined”, was inspired by a photograph of a Winterberry 

bush I took at the Bayard Cutting Arboretum. The branches weaving between each 

other, both fragile and strong, represents to me how each “branch” we connect with 

can give us support and strength. It is Mother Nature showing us how often we are 

involved in and out of each other’s lives. As our relationships branch out, may we 

bring hope and joy to those people we meet and interact with along the way.  

 

I am a member of Women Sharing Art, and the Long Island Craft Guild. I have 

exhibited my work at many Long Island Galleries and Museums, the Salmagundi 

Club in Manhattan, and several local public libraries. 
 

 

 
 

 

“Entwined” 

Fused Glass 

15”w x 11 1/2”h 

$400 

  



Mary Gilbride 

 

Mary is a born and bred Long Islander with a life-long passion for capturing all the 

unique beauty our wonderful and diverse landscape provides.  She doesn't shy away 

from adventure and loves to interpret her adventurous and playful spirit through her 

photographs. 

 

When she's not shooting you can find her in the air flying with her husband or 

enjoying her home and garden with her teenage children and goofy German 

Shephard.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Sunny Field” 

Photograph on metal 

16 x 24 

$425.00 
 



Andrea M. Gordon 

 

Andrea M. Gordon is a Photographer/ Licensed Massage Therapist has a passion for 

the sensory aspects of life.  She has owned Universal Touch Professional Massage 

for the past 34 years, and comes from a designer/artistic genealogy.  Andrea 

interprets life’s emotions through the lens of her camera.  This relationship creates a 

pulse between her eyes and her camera that keeps the rhythm of her heart strong and 

colorful. 

 

As a photographer she enjoys witnessing the emotions that are evoked from the 

images she creates, and the discussions that follow.   

 

“My eyes see the world and with a stroke of my camera I can freeze a moment in 

time and capture it’s essence from a sensory and visual perception forever. 

Throughout my massage therapy career my hands have become my “eyes” and 

“ears” and I wish to continue to touch the world with the images I create with the 

lens of my camera. Andrea M, Gordon is a member of fotofoto Gallery in 

Huntington, NY. 

 

She can be contacted at northpoortandrea@aol.com and/or 631.754.7505 (Universal 

Touch) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Cotton Snow” 

Photography 

16 x 20 

$400.00 

mailto:northpoortandrea@aol.com


Holly Gordon 

Holly Gordon, represented by Denise Bibro Fine Art, is an innovative fine art and documentary 

photographer. Her creative origins date back to photography in the 1960s and the aura and aromas 

of the traditional wet-darkroom. While most people who view her work think of it as painting, it 

is photography in transition. Technology is changing photography as we know it, and Holly’s art 

is part of that change. Photoliminalism, her name ascribed to her creative process, solidified after 

more than 20 years of technological pioneering and exploration during the collaboration with 

Northport watercolorist Ward Hooper. As part of the 21st century international artistic and social 

movement, techspressionism, her art will be part of a groundbreaking exhibition at the 

Southampton Art Center this spring. Their book, Parallel Perspectives: The Brush/Lens 

Collaboration, launched worldwide by Simon and Schuster in 2020, intersects with the lives and 

art of Arthur Dove and Helen Torr, early 20th century abstract artists, and has generated wide 

interest in the arts community and media. This book is available on Amazon, as well as other 

internet venues. As a member of Long Island Authors Group, the book can be purchased at the 

Islip Arts Council Gallery in the Westfield South Shore Mall, at Barnes &amp; Noble, Bay Shore 

and at the Northport Historical Society. Inspired by their collaboration, the Islip Arts Council 

invited Holly to curate the 2019 Open Call entitled “The Art of Collaboration,” which was so 

successful that she was invited to curate the first AARP-sponsored Open Call, Art at 50-Plus at 

the Islip Art Museum. Subsequently, she curated the award-winning AARP-sponsored virtual 

exhibitions, “New Beginnings,” “Forever Young,” and most recently “2-Together.” Holly’s work 

has been exhibited widely and is in public and private collections that include NYU Langone, 

Stony Brook Hospital and Molloy College. Her art has appeared in The New York Times, 

Shutterbug Magazine, National Wildlife Magazine and Newsday. 

 

 

 

“Autumn Gold” 

Archival pigment print, courtesy of Denise Bibro Fine Art 

28x21 

$2000 framed, $1500 unframed 



Gabriella Grama 

 

Gabriella was born in the Transylvania region of Romania into a family with a long 

history of glass artisans.  Initially, Gabriella worked in stained glass, and later 

progressed into mosaics and fused glass. Gabriella finds the art of mosaic a versatile 

and flexible medium in which anything can be used: an old piece of China, broken 

glass, pebbles, shells, grains, bark, sand, etc. Mosaics are lasting and, like no other 

medium, extremely fresh and innovative as there are no restrictions to what can be 

used or repurposed in constructing them. The artist experiments with a variety of 

media, and she often blurs the lines between mosaics and fused glass.  Continuously 

learning new techniques, she experiments and pushes the boundaries of one medium 

into the other.   

 

  
 

“Mellona” 

Mixed media Mosaic with Stained Glass and Fused Glass 

20 1/2 x 15 

$1,400 



Jan Guarino 

Every painting I choose to paint focuses on the question: what drew me to this subject? As I move 

through this question, I then look at my world through a filter that says to me, what’s next and then 

go where the answers may lead me. It may be a place I visited during my travels, I will be called 

to a particular photo, or a painting I started en plein aire. It may be a photograph someone shows 

me of a person, a child, a couple that captured a moment, an expression, a posture. It is in that 

moment that I pause and realize I am overcome by and stirring, an ache ~ and I must paint it. When 

painting landscapes, I initially look for an angle to pull me in - I want to take advantage of the 

intrigue that a unique vantage point can create. This is the initial pull into the scene, to create a 

feeling of having visited here without having done more than gazed at my painting. I have trained 

my eye to use the camera to find and grab the composition so I can work back at my studio if the 

location is not suitable to painting right then and there. This creates a focus on what is important 

because I have filtered out that which is less important to capture the scene. I enjoy using an 

unusual colorful palette to bring the viewer into the painting and leave them with a feeling of joy 

and inspiration. I long to more than describe a scene ~ I desire to go past the details to create 

paintings that say as much about my creative vision as they do about the subject - lending a 

heightened importance even to everyday subjects. I initially use a loose wash of color then go in 

and add details. You may find a watercolor blossom which I feel is what makes painting in 

watercolors so unique. It can be somewhat unpredictable and I use that to my advantage. This helps 

my intention when painting ~ to create an unexpected depiction of the subject, a colorful 

interpretation, not a literal translation. Most of my paintings are available as framed originals, all 

paintings available as glicees for framing, and reproductions of images to be used in marketing 

and advertising. In addition, I am available for work for hire and commissioned pieces - your loved 

pet, your sweet child or blessed grandchild. I have been teaching FEARLESS WATERCOLORS 

at The Studio Upstairs at the FireFly Gallery in Northport Village. Each year I do a 4 day intensive 

at the Landgrove Inn in Vermont and Artists Trip – this year we were planning on going back to 

Italy in 2021. My paintings are currently for sale in 2 Galleries at FireFly Gallery and The Nest in 

Northport Village. I SO enjoy teaching my watercolor techniques, theories and joy with all of my 

students. It is my hope that they find enjoyment in interpreting their world with paint, splatters, 

drips and color by embracing the unexpected and unplanned. I am a graduate of the Fashion 

Institute of Technology and have been a graphic artist designing marketing materials for businesses 

for over 45 years. I recently retired from graphic design to focus 100% of my time on teaching 

Fearless Watercolors.  

 

“Fall in Vermont” 

Watercolor 

11 x 15 

 

 

 



Amira Hassan 

 

Art has been a part of my life ever since I could remember. I identify as an abstract 

artist. My overall style has transformed through the years but what remains constant 

is my love for colors and shapes. I desire to create the most visually interesting pieces 

I can using multiple mediums. Inspiration can strike anywhere and anytime but I 

consider nature my muse.   

 

 

 

“Milky Way” 

Mixed media - Alcohol inks on vinyl affixed to a wooden panel 

12” x 12” with (approximately) 1 inch width 

$400.00 USD 
  

 



Joanne Henig 

 

Joanne Henig is a photographer from New York, best known for her nature 

landscape and waterscape images. She has traveled the world as a professional 

photographer for more than 20 years. Her artistry has been recognized in numerous 

gallery exhibits, in print publications, and is on permanent display throughout the 

United States. Finished art pieces of Henig’s work can be found in both private and 

corporate collections. 

 

 

 
 

“Dreaming of Spring” 

Archival pigment print on Luster paper 

12 x 18 

$450.00 
 

  
 



Susan Herbst 

Susan Herbst is an artist who wears many hats. She attended School of Visual Arts 

for illustration and is presently a graphic designer and illustrator in addition to a fine 

artist specializing in landscapes. Throughout her life she has always drawn, painted 

and kept a sketchbook, but in 2005, she rediscovered the joy of simply painting the 

world around her. Her favorite mediums are watercolor, gouache, colored pencil and 

pastels. She has also explored printmaking and mixed media and enjoys plein air 

painting and urban sketching. Workshops with Mel Stabin, Susan Abbott, Joyce 

Hicks, Cynthia Knox, Karen Margulis, Lana Ballot and Ted Nuttall (among others) 

have helped her see, paint, compose and edit her work. Susan has been the creator 

of the mermaid posters for the annual Great South Bay Music Festival since 2007. 

In 2021 she illustrated the children’s book “Every day is Funday with Grandma 

Stella,” by Linda Ganzenmuller, Psy.D. Her award-winning work has been exhibited 

at, Islip Arts Museum (virtual), Bayville Historical Museum; National Art League, 

Douglaston; The Art Guild of Port Washington; Fire Island Lighthouse Annual Art 

Exhibit; Society of Illustrators’ Museum of Illustration, NYC; as well as a solo 

exhibit at the East Islip Public Library.  

Prints of her paintings are available on FineArtAmerica.com and greeting cards 

featuring Christmas and other holidays are available at Zazzle.com. You can follow 

her on Facebook and Instagram. A complete list of links is available here: 

https://linktr.ee/mermaidsuesstudio. 

 

 
“Queen Anne’s Meadow” 

Watercolor 

10 x 14 unframed 

$450.00 

https://linktr.ee/mermaidsuesstudio


 

  

 
 
  



Juliana Kirk 

 

Kirk is an artist and educator living on Long Island, NY. She has exhibited her work throughout her life, 

most abundantly the last 10 years.  Her primary love is with glass although she is proficient in other medias. 

Her visual influences have been from her travels, personal relationships, and her reaction to environmental 

issues. Kirk exhibited at the Hillwood Art Museum in CW Post College on Long Island, Silvermine Art 

Center in New Canaan, Ct., Urban Glass Showcase of Handmade Jewelry in Brooklyn, NY. Currently she 

is represented at Gallery North on Long Island. Post masters she continued studies at Camp Colton under 

Boyce Lundstrom, Penland under Paulo DiFore, Pilchuck under Dan Clayman, Corning under Jonathan 

Schmuck, Italy’s DiFiore Studio under Miriam DiFiore, & Urban Glass in Brooklyn. Her glass, 

photography, drawing & collage work have garnered awards in exhibits throughout juried acceptances. Her 

work has been seen at The Society of Illustrators, Salmagundi Club, Nat. Assoc. of Women Artists, Taipei 

Institute, Williamsburg Art Center and Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coalition, all in New York. She has 

also enjoyed 6 solo exhibits. She also remains the Glass media chair in the Long Island Craft Guild. Post 

retirement from art education Kirk continues to teach glass as opportunities arise. Her positions have been 

at the Art League of L.I., Boces Arts in Education, Bayard Cutting Arboretum, Long Island library 

workshops & her home studio. Her enjoyment of teaching the media she creates in offers opportunities for 

others to appreciate the world of warm 

glass work! 

 

juleskirk@optonline.net 

Juliannakirkglassartist .com 

Instagram: juleskirkglass 

FB:Julianna Kirk,Glass Artist 

 

 

 

 
 

“One People, One Planet” 

Mixed Media 

12 x 12 x 2 

$450.00 



  

 



Nadia Klionsky 
 

Born in St. Petersburg, Russia, Nadia Klionsky began her art training at the Intermediate Art 

School, an affiliate of the world-renowned St. Petersburg Academy of  Fine Arts. This training 

instilled in her an appreciation for traditional landscape painting. After immigrating to the United 

States at the age of thirteen, she continued to pursue this genre while studying at The Cooper Union 

in New York, the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, and the Philadelphia College of Art.  

 

Ms. Klionsky’s exhibition record includes gallery and museum venues in the United States and 

abroad. Her painting “Not Yet Spring” was featured in the Midyear exhibition in the Butler 

Institute of American Art in Youngstown, Ohio. One of her first exhibitions in New York was at 

the Metropolitan Museum of Art, where she was featured in a group exhibition of “Outstanding 

Young Artists of NYC”. She was selected by a panel of distinguished international art critics, 

curators, scholars, and historians as one of a few artists representing the United States among 35 

other countries for the 1999 Biennale Internationale Del’Arte Contemporanea in Florence, Italy. 

Ms. Klionsky’s work has appeared in publications, such as Architectural Digest Magazine, and 

New American Paintings, where her work was featured on the cover. In 2008, Ms. Klionsky 

participated in the Biennial Exhibition of Contemporary American Realism at the Fort Wayne 

Museum of Art in Indiana.  

 

Ms. Klionsky was represented by Hammer Galleries in New York for many years and later was 

represented by Elizabeth Moss Galleries in Falmouth, Maine, where she had a retrospective 

exhibition in 2014. 

 

Ms. Klionsky has received numerous honors and awards, including the  Katlan Seascape Award 

(2016); the Alden Bryan Memorial Medal for Traditional Landscape (2012, 2018, 2021), presented 

by the Allied Artists of America; and the Giovanni Martino Family Award for Realistic Landscape 

(2018), awarded by the Audubon Artists Organization. She is also a recipient of the Florence & 

Irwin Zlowe Memorial Award for the Best Work on Canvas (2010), presented by the National 

Association of Women Artists at the National Arts Club in New York City in 2010.  

 

Ms. Klionsky was elected to become a member of the Connecticut Academy of Fine Arts, National 

Association of Women Artists, the Audubon Artists Organization, Oil Painters of America, 

Signature member of the American Society of Marine Artists and Allied Artists of America, where 

she currently serves on the board.  

 

“At The Crossing” 

Oil Canvas 

30 x 40 

$6,800 



Natalia Koren Kropf 

 

Born and raised in St. Petersburg, Russia, into a family of artists, Natalia Koren 

Kropf has studied the classical traditions of the European school of painting from a 

very young age. At age 11 she was accepted into the Academy of Fine Arts for 

talented children, and upon her successful graduation, she was attending the courses 

at the Academy before her studies were interrupted due to her family relocation to 

New York. Upon settling in New York City, she became fascinated by its 

contemporary art scene. Natalia has graduated from Parsons School of Design and 

was offered the position of drawing teacher there. She was earning a reputation as a 

painter and printmaker, studying with such master printmakers as Mohammed 

Khalil, John Ross, Lorenzo Clayton. Later she continued studies at the School of 

Visual Arts working in various techniques and experimenting with mixed media, 

employing painting, printmaking, and drawing techniques. Currently, Natalia is 

adding sculptural forms to her works, depicting the interconnectedness and harmony 

of all the elements of life. Natalia is an avid supporter and practitioner of a 

sustainable lifestyle and eco-clean art production. 

 

 

 

“Velvet Pond” 

Monotype on rice paper 

16 x 20 

$800.00 



Kathleen Larocca 

I have always enjoyed creating and have explored many art forms from an early age. 

I am mainly inspired by nature and my work is influenced by the shapes, saturation 

of color, and movement of the natural world. I find inspiration in natural objects, 

including the numerous botanical and horticultural forms. I hope my passion for 

ceramic art inspires all to gain a newfound appreciation of the beauty that nature 

provides. The two pieces chosen for the Mother Nature Exhibit depict the allure of 

the organic form and forest. 

I am a current member with Women Sharing Art Inc. and the Long Island Art Guild. 

Exhibits I have been part of include the Bayard Arboretum, Islip Art Museum, 

Centereach Library, Huntington Art Center, Patchogue-Medford Library, BAFFA 

Gallery, Suffolk County Historical Society Museum, as well as various Fine Art 

shows. 

I may be visited at kathleenlarocca@womensharingart.org. 

 

 

 

Spring Grove 

Ceramic 

8” X 4” 

$210.00 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birch Forest 

Ceramic 

9” X 5” 

$160.00 

mailto:kathleenlarocca@womensharingart.org


Christine MacDonagh 

My background in art includes a degree in fashion illustration, printmaking, and 

art education. My professional experience includes fashion illustration/design, 

interior accessory design, fabric coordinator, and floral design. Paper mosaics are 

very textural and tactile. They interest me because they incorporate my love of 

color, passion for illustration, painting, and fabrics but in a whole new way.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Wild Poppies” 

Paper Mosaic on illustration board 

13 x 16 Framed 

$350 



Schery Markee Sullivan 

 

Schery Markee Sullivan began her formal training studying with abstract painter 

Robert Kaupelis at NYU. Her paintings are defined by a dynamic expression of 

color, line and vibrant energy. Ranging in scope from elegant florals to intricate 

mask collages, abstracts and primitive creature pieces or powerful figurative 

paintings, the work is a diverse spectrum of creative force. 

 

 

 

 

“Dance of Midsummer” 

Mixed media - watercolor, collage 

32 x 22 

$700.00 

 



Jeanette Martone 

I attended SUNY at Purchase where I earned a BFA in 1978. While there I took courses in 

botanical illustration at the New York Botanical Gardens, Bronx. I also spent a semester studying 

design and anthropology at the University of Copenhagen, Denmark. Awareness of the common 

linkage found in our existence, the fragility and vulnerability of those living with the least, 

teetering on the edge of life, inspires the foundation of my work. As I depict my subjects, they are 

captured in a moment of time revealing their inner spirit and the beauty that can be found in the 

infinite details of their lives; the sun cracked earth, the glint of an eye, and the signs of struggle. I 

often work from photos taken during my travels to the developing world where I have volunteered 

in projects to assist the local community. Experiences there, as well as my involvement in 

community service and animal rescue at home, have contributed to the evolution of my work. As 

I draw, my work becomes a meditation, a prayer. By limiting color, and emphasizing texture in 

my pencil drawings, attention is focused on the essential elements of the subject. The simplicity 

and purity of pencil and paper lend an immediacy and intimacy to the work, creating 

interconnectedness between subject and viewer. My works have been exhibited at museums and 

galleries in the U.S and abroad, including the Neuberger Museum in Purchase, New York, SXU 

Gallery at St. Xavier University, and Ai Gallery at the Illinois Institute of Art in Chicago, Illinois. 

In New York City, my work has been featured in exhibitions at Artists’ Space, Lincoln Center, 

Marymount Manhattan College Gallery, and the New York Botanical Gardens. My work has been 

published in “The Artists’ Magazine”, “American Artist Drawing”, “Art Calendar”, “The Other 

Side” as well as the books “Portrait Inspirations, “The Best of Oil Painting”, and “The Distillery”. 

I am a signature member of the Society of Animal artists and have received an Award of 

Excellence. I am presently working on a new series of drawings. 

 

“Endangered” 

Pencil and ink on paper 

15”x19” 

$300 



Sue Miller 

 

Sue Miller is a photographer and a founder and president of Women Sharing Art 

Inc. – a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) corporation with a mission statement focused on 

“sharing energy and exploring artistic passions”. Sue has a degree in Business 

Management in Advertising Art & Design and began her career as an Advertising 

Production Manager of a magazine. She also is a retired commercial and 

residential realtor. She presently sits on the Board of Directors for three other 

charitable organizations besides WSA.  In her free time she spends time traveling 

to be with family and looks forward to resuming overseas adventures.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Venation Pattern by Mother Nature” 

Digital Photo on Silk 

20 x 33 

$2,000.00 



Gail Neuman 

Gail is a member of Women Sharing Art, Long Island Craft Guild, East End Arts, 

Huntington Arts Council, Gallery North, Patchogue Arts Council, Islip Arts 

Council, LIM and the Art League of Long Island. She has participated in many 

jewelry classes both metal and bead at various retreats and conventions around the 

country with nationally known teachers for the past 20 years, a self-taught wire 

sculptor, aspiring welder and an Intaglio print artist. Her work has been shown in 

the Islip Art Museum, East End Art Gallery, BAFFA, Women Sharing Art exhibits 

and at the Bayard Cutting Arboretum, HAC, ALLI and the LIM at Stony Brook. 

Her two person show with Steve Palumbo, a collage artist, at the Rosalie Dimon 

Gallery at the Jamesport Manor Inn was a major success which brought about a 

solo show of her wire sculpted trees at the Greenport Brewery. The OMNI Gallery 

in Nassau included one of her large tree sculptures and the Art League of Long 

Island’s 59th Long Island Artists show-721 entries 60 were chosen-one was of her 

tree sculptures! Last year “Awakenings” at Art League of Long Island-221 entries 

59 chosen again included one of her wire sculptures. 

 

 
 

“Fragile Forest” 

Wire Sculpture 

19h x 12w x 12d 

$200.00 



  



Anna Noh 

I was born in Seoul, Korea and lived half my life there. I am an immigrant and I 

have lived in Commack NY since 2008. Prior to moving to America, I majored in 

social work in college and I studied communication in graduate school (Seoul. 

Korea). Also, I have worked at an advertising company in Korea for 15 years as an 

editor and graphic designer. While I was living in America for the past 13 years, I 

faced difficulties and my life has changed in many ways. The biggest barrier was 

adapting to the language. To overcome my obstacle, I enrolled at Suffolk 

Community College in 2012 and studied visual art. At that time, I found my 

enthusiasm in art, especially ceramic art. After that, ceramic art became a part of 

my life and another language for me. Currently, I am managing and teaching a 

pottery studio at Nanum Cultural Center of All Saints Church in Great Neck. 

Instagram @annaheakyung_noh 

 

 
 

“New Born” 

Ceramic 

8 X 3 X 18 

$450.00 
 



 



Mary O’Connor 

 

I am a local artist and have grown up here on Long Island.   I have been honored to 

receive awards for my pastel and watercolors here and abroad.  I enjoy painting en 

plein air and also in my studio. A few of the art groups I belong to are Islip Arts 

Council, PALS Plein Air, East End Arts, Wet Paints and South Bay Arts.  My 

inspiration comes from the colors and shapes of what I see in nature.  Each day is a 

new adventure of finding ways to capture the beauty of nature in an impressionist or 

abstract way.   

 

 

 

   

 

 

“Spring Awakens” 

Mixed Media 

14 x 18 

$275.00 



Eileen W. Palmer 

 

Eileen Palmer is a multi-media artist in the broadest sense. Her media include 

mosaics, collage, print making, painting, metals, clay, jewelry design, glass, and 

fiber arts. In addition to creating art, Eileen also is a Museum Curator and Program 

Developer.  She holds a Master's degree in Museum Studies from Harvard 

University; her passions include developing programs for people challenged with 

disabilities, and collaborating on public works of art with a social impact.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Danu: Irish Earth Mother Goddess” 

Mixed media mosaic sculptural relief: beads, glass, tile, ceramic, rhinestones, 

metal, wood, moss, fiber, gold leaf, resin, polymer clay, shell, and beetle wings. 

W 32” X H 42” x D 10” 

$1,850.00 

  



Three Moons’ Company 

Christina Paladino of Three Moon’s Company is a local self-taught wood working 

artist. Her artwork is designed by traveling fleeting moments along the mind-soul 

connection. Whether that be lived through projection or internalization, these 

thoughts are sourced, observed and imagined. Her artwork embodies the spark of 

growth, the healing journey and the budding idea that we are intrinsically analogous. 

The name Three Moons’ Company embodies the intrapersonal nature of true 

connection that we are never truly alone. All expression is found through the gravity 

of simple encounters just as much as it is in deeply ridden ones. This is my tribute 

to those experiences. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Homeostasis” 

Wood, Ink, Acrylic 

10x8x4 

$535 
  



Anna Prikazchikova 

 

Anna Prikazchikova is a Russian artist, who left her Motherland over a decade ago. 

That transition made her take a closer look at people and the nature of connections 

humans create and/or destroy throughout their lives. She often reflects on the many 

ways identities of a person are created and altered depending on the connections with 

people, places and situations one lets become a part of oneself.  

 

Through her life she had stretches of time when she used to live in an intimate 

proximity with rural Russian nature, as well as other times when she lived without 

leaving the city for years. Both these experiences informed her artworks. 

Anna is a cross-disciplinary artist who is most prominently known for her papercut 

works, carvings made with avocado pits and paintings.  

 

One can find more of her artworks on instagram @avocado_hearts, @paprcutr as 

well as on www.AnnaArk.etsy.com. 

 

 

 
 

“When You Were No More Than A Dream” 

Acrylic paint on stretched canvas 

22x28 

$7000 

http://www.annaark.etsy.com/


  

 
  



 Bernadette Puleo 

After a career designing prints, embroideries and accessories for apparel, I have 

decided to devote my talents to growing indigo and working with its pigment and 

plant parts to create my fiber and textile art. 
 

Both submissions are embroideries using indigo as my primary medium. I grow the 

indigo bearing plant, Persicaria Tinctoria, from seed and extract the pigment from 

the plants leaves. What better gift from Mother Nature. I then proceed to dye fabric, 

yarn and embroidery floss in a dye vat made from the pigment. Last year after 

harvesting, I noticed how beautiful the stems from the indigo plants were and 

decided to incorporate them into my work.  

 

 

“Robin’s Nest” 

Fiber  

8.75h x 8.75w x 1.125d 

$250 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Through the Reeds” 

Fiber  

8.75h x 8.75w x 1.125d 

$250 
  

 

 

 

  



Dawn F. Schabner 

 

Dawn F. Schabner Has been painting in oil since her childhood.  Her work is 

figurative, occasionally abstract.  She does not use preparatory sketches, preferring 

to paint directly on the canvas.  Recently, she has painted in series.  Over the years 

she has painted portraits, figures, still lifes, and rarely, landscapes.  Dawn has 

exhibited throughout the United States and abroad in Berlin, The Netherlands, 

Dublin, and Kyiv. 

 

 
 

“River Painting IV “& “River Painting III” 

14 x 11 

Oil on linen 

$1,000.00 each 

  



Lisa Marie Scrima-Castelli 

Capturing the beauty of the natural world in photographs brings me joy all 

throughout the year. Photography helps me to record these moments in time, and as 

I travel throughout the country and hike the National Parks, I am inspired to share 

with others the wonder of nature and wildlife at its best. I support efforts to protect 

and preserve our environment for our future generations, and hope that these images 

will provide inspiration for others as well. I hope you will enjoy this image as much 

as I do.  

 

 

 

 

“Winter Snowy Owl” 

Photography 

12 x 18 

$350.00



Patricia Shih 

Patricia Shih has been a creative artist in multiple media her entire life, starting at 

the age of 4 when she won her first art award. At age 15 she signed a recording 

contract in Washington DC, and at 16 Unicorn Records released her first recording. 

Since then she has made her full-time living in the visual and performing arts 

including music and theatre, and most recently in video and filmmaking. Her artistic 

strengths and creative sensibilities, storytelling experience and music shine in her 

music videos and now documentaries. Her first film, “Undocumented” has been 

accepted by 13 national and international film festivals to date, winning 16 prizes 

and honors. Patricia earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts from The Academy of Art and 

Lone Mountain College in San Francisco. She has taught fine art for decades on both 

coasts, co-hosted a twice-daily TV show in New York for a year, recorded 9 CDs, 

and written two books about music. Honors include a Woman of Distinction award, 

a Woman Making a Difference honor, a Social Justice Leadership award, and 

multiple national honors for her recordings, artwork and films.  

 

 

 

 

 

“Succulents” 

Photography 

11.5"x 14.25" framed 

$150.00 



  



Barbara Stein 
 

For Barbara Stein, creating art is a natural undertaking.  Her earliest art experiences were 

influenced by the sights and sounds of her neighborhood in Brooklyn NY.  She recalls the feeling 

of walking the small streets, and visiting the corner store that sold egg creams, penny candies and 

magazines.  She also remembers drawing at an early age with her friend who lived next door. 

Stein’s mother was a writer who published stories and poems.  Seeing how diligently her mother 

worked affected Stein and she realized that writing was a practice, hard work.  This lesson is one 

that she applied to her own growth as an artist.  Stein’s father had a great imagination and made 

up bedtime stories that conjured up images of exotic animals and places.  Both parents were 

supportive of her pursuing studies in art. Stein excelled in art in high school and concentrated on 

learning to draw.  A pen and ink drawing she created was entered by her art teacher into a student 

competition and won an award.  This honor and the support of her art teacher had everything to do 

with her wanting to find out more about becoming an artist. 

After high school she attended Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, PA, where she received 

a BFA in Art Ed. Stein started her first job teaching art while earning an MA in Art Ed. from 

NYU.  Because she was unsure of whether she wanted to teach art, she explored art therapy as a 

possible career, taking classes at NYU.  In college she discovered a passion for ceramics and loved 

batik and painting.  These passions led to additional coursework at Fashion Institute of Technology 

and Parsons School of Design, both in NYC.  She shared studio space in a loft on Lower Broadway, 

NY. A life move brought Stein from New York to Northern Vermont where she lived for 5 

years.  Having been raised in a suburb of NYC, living in Vermont helped her to love the peaceful 

and majestic landscape.  It was an artistic opening to nature.  A focus and inspiration for her work 

became plants, flowers, simple farmhouses and barns.  Stein began to paint landscapes there.   She 

also was fortunate to begin a study of ceramics at the University of Vermont Pottery Shop with a 

well-known potter, Hideo Okino.  A neighboring artist lent her a potter’s wheel and kiln, allowing 

her to set up shop in her home while continuing to make pots at the University.   At that time, she 

became friendly with a woman who was setting up a pottery studio. She was invited to work 

there.   Batik figured into Stein’s creative life at this time, along with her first exhibits of pottery 

and batik in Burlington. After returning to New York City, Stein worked and lived in Park Slope, 

Brooklyn.  During this time she worked as a freelance textile designer.  She received a privately 

funded grant from Studio in a School Association to set up an art studio in an underserved 

elementary school in Brooklyn.  After two years of teaching, Stein moved to Long Island where 

she now resides. 

Stein has studied painting and drawing at the Art Students League and continues to attend 

workshops.   She regularly visits the Met and other NY area museums and is inspired by master 

painters and many contemporary artists.  She finds connection with other artists in organizations 

she belongs to:  The Art Guild of Port Washington, where she was past President, and the 

Manhasset Art Association.  Membership in national organizations such as the National 

Association of Women Artists, Allied Artists of America and the Audubon Artists has given her 

the opportunity to exhibit her work nationally. 

           “Manorhaven Landscape” 

Oil on Canvas 

24 x 36 

$3300 



 Pamela Waldroup 

 

Originally from the Midwest, Pamela Waldroup continues to document her East 

Coast experience with a newcomer's fascination for details. Waldroup has 

established herself as a fine art photographer on the North Shore of Long Island. She 

holds a B.F.A. from Ohio University and a M.A. in Drawing and Printmaking from 

Long Island University where she studied with master artist Stan Brodsky and 

Richard Mills. Waldroup's intensive experience in printmaking with Dan Welden in 

Florence, Italy and in the Masters in Art Workshop at Southampton inspired her 

transition to digital photography as her primary media.  She taught darkroom and 

digital photography and fine arts for 33 years while successfully exhibiting her work 

and the work of her students in many local and regional venues. President of fotofoto 

gallery in Huntington, NY, and an artist member of the National Association of 

Women Artists in NYC, Waldroup has exhibited extensively in the metropolitan area 

in galleries and museums including: the Alex Ferrone Gallery, Salmagundi Art Club 

in NYC, 440 Gallery in Brooklyn, fotofoto Gallery, East End Arts Gallery, 

Patchogue Arts Council Gallery, Mills Pond House Gallery, Main Street Gallery, 

Art League of LI, Long Island Museum, b.j. Spoke Gallery, the 2018 Long Island 

Biennial at Heckscher Museum and smaller local galleries. 
 

 

 
 

“Impending Fury” 

Photograph, archival pigment Print on Epson exhibition fiber paper 

28” h x 18.5” w framed 

$750.00 



 

 

 
 
  



Joan Weiss 

 

I began my training in photography at Cornell University and at Columbia 

University Graduate School College of Journalism. As I continued to study, my 

passion for photography grew, as did my skills. Starting in 2015, my photography 

has been regularly shown in gallery exhibits both locally and nationally. I first 

exhibited in solo, invitational, and juried shows in the New York area, most 

frequently in Long Island galleries. I have since expanded to include galleries 

across the country, from Oregon in the West to Illinois in the Midwest to 

Massachusetts in the East. My work has won several awards, including the Award 

of Excellence from the Art League of Long Island and Best in Show award from 

the Long Island Arts Council at Freeport. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Let the Sun Shine In” 

Digital Photography 

24x18 

$300 

 

  



 Nancy Wernersbach 

 

I look to nature and my travels for inspiration for my watercolor, oil or mixed 

media works.  Long Island’s beaches and the stately gardens of Old Westbury or 

Planting Fields Arboretum provide subject matter for many of my paintings. I’m a 

lifelong artist and I am currently teaching watercolor and digital painting as well as 

working as an illustrator where my work is licensed worldwide for use as jigsaw 

puzzles and other home decor items.  

 

www.nancywernersbach.com 

 

 

 
 

“Savannah Twilight” 

Oil 

32” x 26” 

$1200 

 

 

http://www.nancywernersbach.com/


Constance Sloggatt Wolf 

 
Constance Sloggatt Wolf has been active as an artist and educator on Long Island for over three 

decades. Ms. Wolf taught International Baccalaureate Visual Arts and Drawing and Painting in 

the prestigious Fine and Performing Arts Department of Northport Senior High School.  
 

She has been inducted into the National Association of Artists (NAWA) and honored as Suffolk 

County Art Educator of the Year by NYSATA (New York State Art Teachers Association) and 

is a long-time member of the National Art Education Association.  
 

Charles Riley wrote , when critiquing her painting “Lief, Life, Love” at the Alex Ferrone 

Gallery’s exhibit, The Secret Life of Plants,  last winter,  “As for the rhapsody in reds and 

oceanic blues that Wolf unleashes, it is unabashed colorism at its finest, whipping through 

hairpin turns without downshifting, the breeze blowing its mane back like a banshee.” 
 

Awarded First Place in the Driven to Abstraction Juried Exhibit at the Huntington Arts Council 

curated by Deborah Rubin Katz, Wolf also received an Award of Excellence/Works on Paper at 

the 130th Annual NAWA Members Exhibit at One Art Space in Tribeca, NY.  Other awards 

include Honorable Mentions for Printmaking at the Art League of Long Island and at the 

Huntington Arts Council. She has been included in many juried and invitational exhibits 

including shows at Patchogue Arts Council, the Huntington Arts Council, the Huntington Art 

Center, Long Island University, East End Arts Council, the Long Island Art Museum, the Art 

League of Long Island, RIPE Art, NAC Pop-Ups and Firefly Artists Gallery. Patchogue Arts 

Council hosted a solo-exhibit of her work at the PAC Satellite Gallery curated by John Cino. She 

has recently shown her work at Alex Ferrone Gallery in the aforementioned exhibit, “A Study of 

Flora” commanding a great review by Charles Riley, Ph.D.  In Dans Papers and in the recent 

exhibit, “Unframed” at the same wonderful East End gallery. 
 

She has been juried into the BIG INK events and not only created a large scale collaborative 

woodblock with Rosemary Sloggatt,  but five of her students collaborated on a large woodblock 

plate as well, all successfully printed by Lyell Castonguay at the BIG INK. 
 

As an original ABAD artist (A Book About Death-Mail Art Exhibit Homage to Ray Johnson 

curated by poet Matthew Rose at the Emily Harvey Gallery in Chelsea), her mail-art is in the 

collections of the Museum of Modern Art, the Islip Art Museum, The Los Angeles County 

Museum of Art and the Karuizawa New Art Museum, Japan.  
 

Constance has presented her work at Slide Slam, juried and hosted by PAC/MOCA curators Beth 

Giacummo and John Cino. On September 30th, 2020 she was the Instagram Takeover Artist of 

the Heckscher Art Museum. In September of 2021, she presented her “Covid, Science and 

Unrest” series at the Huntington Arts Council. 
 

Constance’s studio is housed in a 130 year old barn at the edge of Hilaire Woods 

in Huntington , NY. 

 

 “Climate Change” 

Sennelier Pastel on Cotton Rag Paper 

36x30 

$3,000 



Pat Venturino 

As a landscape designer I have a love of plants, their colors, textures, and forms. I 

attempt to capture nature’s beauty in my paintings as well as the interplay between 

nature and light. I have exhibited at local libraries, the Darcy Arts Center and the 

Southold Historical Museum’s 10 x 10 art auction. 

 

 

 

 
 

“A Trail in the Woods” 

Watercolor and gouache 

18 x 22 

$250.00 
  



Ellen Weinstein 

Ellen Weinstein has worked as a sports photographer (camera women) for News 12 

Long Island. Changed over to still photography fourteen years ago specializing in 

landscape photography. Lives in West Sayville and Ocean Beach during the summer 

and fall. I am passionate about finding beautiful landscapes and capturing them. 

 

 

 
 

“Ocean Beach Fire Island Jetty” 

Photography 

16 x 20 
 
 

   


